HarvEast Holding

HarvEast Holding is an agricultural holding company, which manages assets in Donetsk Oblast and the Crimea.

The main business lines of the Holding Company are crop growing (wheat, sunflower, barley, perennial grasses and corn), dairy farming, as well as mixed fodder and seed production.

The Holding Company was set up in 2011 on the basis of the agricultural assets of Ilyich Iron and Steel Works (Mariupol). Today, the total land bank managed by HarvEast is approximately 197,000 hectares and the Company’s livestock count is more than 17,500 heads. The Company is planning to increase its land bank to 500,000 hectares by acquiring productive farming enterprises with high development potential.

The Company employs 4,500 regular workers.

The mission of HarvEast is to develop agricultural business in Ukraine by producing competitive agricultural products of the best quality and improving employment conditions in this industry.

The majority stake (75%) in HarvEast is owned by SCM Group.
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